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Dominion Energy Virginia is Powering  
Smart Electric Transportation

Advancing Adoption
• Customer education and outreach
• Rebates for charging stations and “make-ready”
• Installing public DC fast charging stations

Developing Customer Solutions
• Incentives for off-peak charging
• Supporting fleet electrification
• Electric school bus initiative 

Investing in Technology to Maximize  
Electrification Benefits
• Continuing to expand our renewable portfolio 
• Piloting battery storage technologies
• Autonomous shuttle demonstration

Electric 
Transportation
We are committed to lowering our 
carbon footprint and providing 
a cleaner energy future for our 
customers and the communities 
we serve
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• Fun to drive with instant power and a 
smooth ride

• Easy to charge: at home, at work,  
or on the go

Electric Vehices: A Smart Transportation Choice

Visit our website to learn more: DominionEnergy.com/EV

• Cheaper to fuel and maintain than 
conventional vehicles 

• A clean transportation option with no 
tailpipe emissions

Electric Vehices are:

What electric vehicle  
models are available?

Is your daily commute 
under 250 miles?

Where will you charge 
your electric vehicle?

How can an electric vehicle 
save you money?

Are there any financial 
incentives available?

There are over 30 electric models on the market today and most 
major auto manufacturers have committed to additional models in 
the next three years. Visit dominionenergy.chooseev.com to compare 
available models.

Today’s electric vehicles have a driving range of 80 to 330 miles on a 
single charge. If your daily commute is less than 250 miles per day, 
there is an affordable EV model that will fit your needs.

Nearly 80% of charging is done at home, overnight. You can also 
charge at work or on the go. There are over 600 public charging 
stations in Virginia.

Electricity is cheaper than gasoline and electric vehicles require little 
maintenance. According to Department of Energy, it costs about half 
as much to drive an electric vehicle.

Yes! Dominion Energy offers various rebates and incentives. There 
may also be tax incentives available. 


